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What? I don‘t give a damn about some mate bond with you. I am talking about you orde
ring me to tell Jessica that you are innocent. Don‘t ever order me again,” he finished war
ning me and stormed inside the room. 

I was now feeling mate bonds with two alphas and none of them seemed too interested 
in me. 

It‘s been two days since I had felt that stupid mate bond with these two 
arrogant Alphas and things have only gotten worse from there. 

 

They have been utterly rude as if it was my wolf 
who created a mate bond between us. Good thing, the two didn‘t know yet that I was a 
mate to both of them. 

As for Maynard, he was busy bringing different girls to the room every night. 

“Hey you!” Lazlo‘s voice came from his bed, talking to me in a commanding tone. 

Maynard was out on a date with some girl while Thiago had his earphones plugged into 
the iPad, watching a movie, I believe. 

I was the only one aware of my duties and finishing the assignment we were due tomorr
ow.  

“Go and do my laundry,” Lazlo ordered, making me close my eyes to confirm I heard hi
m right. I‘wasn‘t even sitting at the study table anymore, they would also drop water on 
my chair and table to make my life miserable. 

“I‘m not your momma!” I replied in a bit of an undertone. 

I was surely annoyed at him but I wasn‘t in a position to yell back at any of them. 

“What did you just say?” He asked, growling and getting out of the bed. 

My body shuddered secretly but I remained calm on the outside. 

“This got boring really quick,” Thiago put his iPad down and stretched his arms around. 



“Say it again,” Lazlo, whose tiny ego got hurt, demanded as he reached my bed and tow
ered over me. 

What now? 

“She can help us,” it was Lazlo who suggested that. 

“I‘m sorry! I‘ve my hands full.” I instantly denied it. They were too ridiculous now. I never
 knew having male roommates will be such a hardship to deal with. 

It wasn‘t because I was too arrogant to help anyone but because the topic we were give
n was not something I would want to discuss with these two. 

It was related to sex in werewolves. The assignment was kind of a survey mixed educati
onal way to tell us 
more about what a growing mate feels towards their mates. We were not supposed to u
se our mate‘s names but still talk enough about what can turn us on. 

There had been many cases when a mate felt the mate bond but didn‘t end up mating b
ecause 
they couldn‘t find each other attractive. It was different for me and Corbin. I found him e
xtremely attractive but I wasn‘t ready to sleep with him until we were both 18. Since he h
ad turned 18 before me, he couldn‘t wait hence he ended 
up cheating on me, and then he exposed his true colors all together to me. 

“You will not say no,” Lazlo muttered after I defied him for the second time in the same e
vening. 

“Or else?” I asked without having a backup plan. 

a 

It was Thiago who decided to go ahead and snatch the assignment from in front of me. I
 didn‘t waste a minute before heaving a yelp and getting out of the bed. 

“Let‘s see what she has been writing in these papers,” Thiago held it high in his hand, st
retching his arm up and out of my reach while I jumped like a rabbit to reach his hand. 

 


